MMW and MAW project applications aimed at WASP-HS

MMW and MAW are supporting the program WASP-HS within humanities and society. As a complement to this initiative the foundations are, in the 2020 call for project grants, encouraging applications within the field of human and social consequences and challenges of AI and autonomous systems with focus on:

- Human wellbeing, healthcare, welfare, and environmental sustainability
- Equality, inequality, fairness, inclusion and diversity
- Democracy, social trust, governance, justice, data protection and privacy
- Economy, business, organization and work
- Human learning

Please note that the established management rules and the conventional Lund University process for MMW project applications applies. Applicants whose project addresses WASP-HS does not need to prepare any supplementary attachments.

**Contact**
Johanna Mellgren (johanna.mellgren@fs.lu.se) or Sara Naurin (sara.naurin@fs.lu.se).
Questions to MMW are to go via the Foundations contact person, Brita Larsson, Research Services.